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The reading of the gospel is a special moment in our service 
The congregation stands up. 
…Something’s going on… 
A deacon… or priest… a person ordained  
to be at the intersection of the church and the world 
Walks down to the front of the congregation… or down the aisle…  
With the gospel book held high… 
(And there’s music and singing) 
and we know it’s coming 
The gospel of Jesus… the teachings… the life… the love…  
The Spirit of Jesus fills the sanctuary…  
And everyone turns… and re-orients themselves… 
Twisting our bodies… somewhat uncomfortable… looking for a gap… 
To see… and hear… Jesus…  
 
Re-orienting ourselves… physically… to get closer to Jesus… 
 
And in today’s gospel!  
Re-orienting… is at the center of the story 
In the ancient world… widows were helpless, vulnerable and weak.  
Not the widow in this parable. She’s not helpless… she’s relentless! 
She kept pounding on that corrupt and shiftless judge 
Demanding justice…  
And even though he didn't see things her way… 
Finally… He gave in… to end her nagging… 
 
She was relentless… and justice prevailed…  
Her perseverance… her tenacity…  
I like the word tenacity better. It seems to have more bite to it. 
Perseverance sounds passive. Tenacity sounds active. 
The difference is explained on your bulletin cover… 
But in order to see it… you have to re-orient… 
By tilting your head… or turning the bulletin… 
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Perseverance….  
Begins with implementing something… 
Then checking it… 
And then repeating it… 
 
Implement… check… repeat… 
Implement… check… repeat… 
 
Over and over… 
 
It’s a loop. You go round and round… 
 
Remember the definition of insanity? 
Doing the same thing over and over… expecting different results… 
 
Now Tenacity… 
Like perseverance… begins with implementing 
But everything changes after that 
 
Tenacity 
Implement… 
Then Analyze… 
And then… adjust… 
 
Implement… Analyze… Adjust…  
Implement… Analyze… Adjust…  
 
Not a loop… but a path… always moving toward a goal… 
 
The widow in that story… She was tenacious! 
 
I’ve known some tenacious individuals…  
The most remarkable… was a single mom… in sales! 
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She could sell anything! 
She sold radio, television, and print advertising. 
She sold real estate… home warranties… even real estate franchises. 
She even sold maintenance and repair to hotels  
She was always a top producer…  
Because… she was tenacious! 
 
I never stop calling prospects… unless they file a restraining order. 
 
Before most people say yes to an offer… they say no… a lot… 
Most customers say no! ... Nine times before they buy. 
 
It’s why so many say…  
I’m no good at sales…  
I can’t deal with all that rejection… 
 
I think that widow… would have been a great sales person! 
 
In the Epistle reading… the young church was fighting persecution. 
Rather than giving up…  
the troubled flock is urged to be persistent… Tenacious! 
Convince…Rebuke… and above all…  
Encourage people… 
Because… knowing the Good News of Jesus Christ…  
The Loving… Liberating… Life Giving… Son of God… 
is so important. 
 
It’s why we need to be tenacious… 
Because in spite of the eternal importance… 
Some people will say… no.  
And they will say no… a lot… 
Hundreds of times over a lifetime 
No to God.  
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It’s really important for us to understand 
That when someone rejects our story of God’s love 
They are not rejecting us. 
They are rejecting God. 
 
Denying the grace, forgiveness, and love of God… 
Isn’t personal rejection… 
It’s much worse than that… 
It’s rejection of their creator. 
And it carries with it… eternal consequences. 
 
Perseverance isn't enough… we need to be tenacious. 
 
Tenacious in our response to God’s love… 
 
Like Mrs. Wilkes… this is a true story… 
 
Mrs. Wilkes was a widow… 
She lived on a busy street… without sidewalks 
And from her front porch she watched cars whiz past pedestrians 
If we don’t get sidewalks along this narrow… and busy street… 
People will die. 
 
So every Monday morning she called her small town Mayor. 
And every Monday morning, he listened to her complaints. 
She persevered… week after week… month after month…  
We don’t have the money in the budget! 
Then… she got tenacious! 
 
The next Monday… she brought God into her demands… 
And the mayor folded… 
I can’t fight you and God! You’ll have your sidewalk. 
Tenacious! 
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In the Old Testament reading from Genesis 
Jacob was on the move 
He sent his entire family and all his possessions across the river 
Then stayed behind. 
And wrestled with God. 
All… Night… Long… 
 
Wrestling with God isn’t an act of perseverance…  
Wrestling with God requires tenacity! 
 
Let me go… It’s daybreak… 

Not until you bless me! 
What’s your name? 
 Jacob… 
Not anymore… now it’s Israel… 
 
That name… Israel… means God Wrestler 
 
And God blessed him… 
 
Jacob… now Israel  
saw God… face-to-face… and lived… to tell the story 
Not through perseverance… but tenacity… 
 
How can we become tenacious? 
Where can we find the strength needed to the work? 
 
Agnes Sanford wrote… 
 
If we try turning on an electric iron and it doesn’t work… 
we look to the wiring of the iron… the cord… or… the house. 
We don’t stand in dismay before the iron and cry… 
oh electricity, please come into my iron and make it work! 
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The whole world is full of that mysterious power we call electricity… 
but only the energy in the wiring will make that iron heat up. 
 
The same is true about of the energy of God. 
The whole universe is full of it… 
but only the energy of God… that’s close to us… will work for us. 
 
We don’t doubt our ability… 
to come into his presence and fill ourselves with him… 
 
We doubt his willingness to come into us… 
and fill us… with himself… 
 
It’s possible…  
Even attainable… 
For every one of us… 
 
The Power of God… In us…  
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Psalm 121… that we read/sang 
 
I lift up my eyes to the hills; * 

from where is my help to come? 
My help comes from the Lord, * 

the maker of heaven and earth. 
He will not let your foot be moved * 

and he who watches over you will not fall asleep. 
Behold, he who keeps watch over Israel * 

shall neither slumber nor sleep; 
The Lord himself watches over you; * 

the Lord is your shade at your right hand, 
So that the sun shall not strike you by day, * 

nor the moon by night. 
The Lord shall preserve you from all evil; * 

it is he who shall keep you safe. 
The Lord shall watch over your going out and your coming in, * 

from this time forth for evermore. 
 
 
Re-orient… and be… 
Tenacious in Prayer…  
Tenacious in love… 
Tenacious in God… 
 
 
Amen 


